Improve Asset Performance & ROI

Incessant Technologies, an NIIT Technologies Company. Incessant’s Asset Management Solution provides functionality to support planning, maintenance, and serving of physical assets, which in turn enables the enterprise to have absolute control over the costs related to maintenance of the enterprise assets. It allows organizations to improve the utilization and performance of assets, reduce capital expenses, maintain assets, optimize operational costs, extend asset life, and subsequently improve ROI on the assets.

Incessant’s Assets Management Solution is built on a leading Business Process Management Platform integrating various processes across the assets’ maintenance lifecycle. The in-built features allow different users to tag issues to an asset, apply scheduled maintenance plans on assets, manage job orders, track assets, and predict completion time of maintenance and reporting. The 360 degree view of an asset allows the user to look beyond maintenance history, productivity, asset downtime and future scheduled maintenance plans. The solution also automates the process of operations for an asset in the organization. The solution with core asset maintenance features and functions helps an enterprise to achieve operational excellence, cost control, and improved planning of assets.

Business Need

An equipment that does not receive adequate maintenance tends to drift away from optimal performance, which can further lead to degraded process control and product variability. The assets must be maintained periodically to assure all production meets or exceeds the product specifications.

The primary challenges around asset management include:

- Challenges in consolidating knowledge of the asset base, estimating cost of maintenance, improving productivity, and maximizing returns from utilization

Datasheet

iAMS - Asset Management Solution
Listed on Appian App Market

www.incessanttechnologies.com
Need for a software platform that can help to define hierarchy of assets, components, and parts that can be easily linked and tracked

Need for a single unified system that can support the acquisition in support service and disposal of the physical assets

A Software application which allows proactive planning and maintenance of expertise assets by applying service level agreements to a particular type of asset

Need for a seamless business process that helps to reduce the asset maintenance lifecycle

Ease of integration with other software applications such as Purchase Ordering, Accounting & Financial Systems, GPS tracking etc.

Need for reporting tools, which enable disposal, replacement, and location tracking of a particular asset

Why Incessant’s Asset Management Solution

Automated maintenance scheduling and ease of maintenance

Extended asset life

Improved planning and cost control

Improved maintenance and availability of assets

Improved safety and security of assets

Improved communication and efficiency

Effective management, tracking and control of physical assets

Assured data accuracy, increased asset utilization, and powerful reporting (forecasting, asset history, and workload)

Social integration capability to allow more collaboration amongst participants who are part of the process

In-built procurement module that enables the purchase requisition to payment lifecycle

Intelligent reporting and dashboards that help managers in forecasting of assets

Improved Mean Time Between Failures (MTBF) and Mean Time To Recover (MTTR)

The Incessant Technologies Advantage

200+ successful BPM implementations and 1200+ person years of rich BPM experience

Proprietary software delivery methodology, Incessant Delivery Assurance (IDEA)

Unique Diamond project staffing model with 70% more seasoned resources versus industry standards

Top Ranked consistently in Appian’s A-Score program on methodology proficiency and delivery quality

Unique One Year Talent Onboarding with Technical & Domain enablement before project go-live